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Sutton Park
Welcomes Local
Volunteer
Volunteers have always been an important part of our family
at McKenzie Aged Care. Their contribution to the daily lives
of our residents is invaluable. So, when we heard that Edith
spent an astonishing 18 years volunteering in the Melton
community before becoming a resident at Sutton Park, we
were honoured to welcome her into our home.
Edith spent a lot of her years as the friendly face welcoming you through the door at the Melton Visitor Information Centre; she says
she loved her time there.
In 2011, Edith received an ‘Above & Beyond’ award for her outstanding dedication to the community. The award was presented by
the Prime Minister at the time, Julia Gillard. Edith is very proud of this moment in her life.
In 2012, she also received the ‘Citizen of the Year’ award for her community achievement.
We are pleased Edith chose Sutton Park as her home. “I love being here, and there is so much to do. You’re never lonely”, Edith said.
Edith continues to be a very caring person among our residents, as she explains, "As part of our knitting club, we give the blankets
we make to residents, which they love. I still enjoy giving back to the community."

Bribie Cove's
Artist-In-Residence
Described as a beautiful soul by staff, Barb (as she likes to be called)
is a very talented artist.
Barb started painting at a very young age and has always received
so much joy from putting her brushes to canvas or paper. When her
husband passed away many years ago she decided to really turn a casual
hobby into a full time passion.
Barb’s talent spans across many mediums, with her favourite style of
work being portraits, She enjoys drawing in pastels the most because “it
is easy to work with and less messier than paint.” Over the years, Barb has
produced a vast variety of content, from animals to landscapes, portraits
and flowers to name a few. On asking Barb to select her favourite
artworks, she showed no hesitation in telling us that the giraffe, the cat,
and her landscapes of the mountains in New Zealand are her prized
paintings.
Barb says that she enjoys living at Bribie Cove and doesn’t see herself
being anywhere else because, “this is my home and everyone here is like
family to me.”

Eric ‘Bluey’
Scott - The
Comeback
Man
SandBrook resident, Eric ‘Bluey’ Scott lived a life
full of adventure - travelling all over, chasing his
dreams and inspiring others.
Eric was born in Auburn, NSW in 1929. His nickname came from
the Australian tradition of calling people with red hair ‘Bluey’.
Bluey is one of the many unsung heroes of the Speedway World.
He was a champion of a different kind. He won the hearts of fans all
over the world. Perhaps Bluey was too nice to be a speedway rider;
non-aggressive, his unassuming manner and his ever-present smile
gave the impression that he was always ‘off guard’.
Bluey’s speedway racing career began on 7th January, 1949. At 20
years old, he had secured his first programmed ride – it was event
three in the solo at Kilburn Track in Adelaide. He finished third. He
continued to race there until it closed in 1950.
He moved to England in 1951 to continue his speedway career
and entered the Motherwell team in the reserve spot. This was the
beginning of his life long association with Scotland, which would
see him race for four seasons with the Eagles, then returning again
to Glasgow for two seasons in 1965. This is where he met and
married Ann; a Lanarkshire lass.

Some of Bluey’s fans have
written:
Now Bluey lad you’re doing swell
Your riding round the track real well
And now Joe has got to rest
We are glad to see you do your best
I’m glad the glue did bring you luck
Now to your bike you are always stuck
And soon I hope, a champion you’ll be
So keep it up lad just for me.

Every night I dream and dream
Of every rider in the team
There is one I dream of a lot
You can guess it is Bluey Scott.

Bluey returned to Australia and after a seven year absence from
the local scene, started riding at the Sydney Showground in 1967.
Several accidents throughout his career gave Bluey cause to reflect
and change his career path around this time.
In retirement, Bluey moved to the Gold Coast and enjoyed golf and
walking.
After sharing Bluey's incredible story to our website and social
media, we received a message from a long-time fan, Allister which
we gave to Bluey to read. Allister wrote:
"Just a message to say thanks to Bluey Scott from a fan.
Remember as a 8 year old boy watching you at White City
Glasgow for the Tigers. Great days indeed.
You were part of a young boy's dreams, excited to go to the
speedway every Friday. I still go and never forget the methanol.
My best wishes and thank you."

Staying Connected
It is important to stay in touch with loved ones,
especially during periods of State lockdowns.
We have provided many options for families and residents
to stay in touch, such as Skype, delivering care packages,
sending letters by mail or online, or through our social media
pages to get real-time updates on the activities around our
homes. Some homes are sending personalised messages from
residents to loved ones. Our lifestyle and administration teams
have been instrumental in the coordination of this.
Lois & George have written
notes to share with their loved
ones at Rosebrook.

Frank was visited by his beautiful
granddaughter before her wedding
to have some photos taken in the
gardens at Seabrook.

Hidden Talent
at Raffles!
The team at Raffles recently put on an afternoon
full of entertainment for residents, with a 'Talent
Happy Hour'.
First up was Di (pictured far right) who performed a beautiful
ballet, followed by Monaco tinkling the ivories, then the 'Git Up
Girls/Sonny & Cher', Leisa & Kylie (pictured below right).
Meng sang two songs one in English and one in his native
Cambodian, Rochelle (pictured above right) did a very colourful
dance to Katy Perry’s Fireworks followed by David who sang some
beautiful songs. Residents got up and performed to the YMCA,
Home Amongst the Gum Trees, The Macarena and the Chicken
Dance as their grand-finale. There was so much positive feedback
from everyone, there are plans for this to become a regular event!

Joan & Maria at
Charlesbrook have been
using Skype to stay in
touch with their families.

Supporting our Local
Communities
A group of ladies at Seabrook have been knitting items for a
local charity, The Breakfast Club, who have been serving meals,
providing social interactions and a support network for the
disadvantaged or homeless since 2003. For the past two years
resident Brenda (pictured) has helped knit almost 300 items,
including blankets, beanies, berets and scarves as well as some
bed socks and baby clothes.
The Breakfast Club is funded entirely by donations from
local businesses, churches and other groups and staffed by
volunteers. They greatly appreciate the donation from Seabrook
residents, who are grateful to be able to support the local
community in this way.

Maxine at CapellaBay has
been knitting care bears for the
children at Princess Alexandra
Hospital cancer clinic.

Every year the SandBrook sewing and knitting group make these beautiful blankets and donate them to a local
charity group, Walk With Us. The blankets are given to people on the Gold Coast who are, sadly, homeless. They are
always very well received and appreciated by the charity. This gesture gives our knitters a sense of achievement and
fulfillment.
This program is facilitated by two of SandBrook's long term volunteers – Marilyn and Dianne.
Pictured left to right: Joan, Faye and Jan proudly holding their blankets.

2021 McKenzie
Olympic Games

Beverly, Ray, Maria and Jack
were the lucky winners at
the Charlesbrook games.
Henry helped make art for the
Olympic display.

Adele proudly held the torch for
the opening ceremony at
Rosebrook games.

Raffles residents represented
countries from around the
world while participating in
competitions. Betty, Violet &
Kath were ready to win for their
chosen teams.

SandBrook hosted a series of
competitions, with shooting
being the crowd favourite for
Doreen and Mary-Rose very
proud of her win!

Maggie, Olive & Gem held the
torch and Australian flag for The
Terraces opening ceremony to
mark the start of their games.
They then held 3-days of
fun-filled competitions. Jan
enjoyed participating in
target bowls.
Ray, Marlene & Shirley were
presented with their medals at
the podium.
The amazing catering team
baked some delicious themed
treats to celebrate this big event.

Maureen at Rosebrook proudly watched as
her grandson Joshua Booth, a member of the
Australian 8 Rowing Team, competed in this year’s
Tokyo Olympics, where he came 7th overall.
This is Joshua’s third time competing in the
Olympics. He competed in the 2012 London
Olympics, where Maureen and her husband Peter
travelled to watch him in action and in 2016,
Joshua won an Olympic silver medal at the Rio
Olympic Games.
What a great achievement to represent his country.

Patricia and her fellow residents
at Seabrook passed the torch to
light the Cauldron to start their
Olympics.

EKKA WEEK
The official Ekka events in Queensland may have been cancelled,
but that didn't stop our homes from celebrating!

Bob, Jane and Desley had a great
time eating delicious ice-creams,
playing sideshow games and
dressing up at SandBrook.

CapellaBay residents Barbara
& Helen indulged in ice-cream
sundaes and loved cuddles from
some very sweet farm animals

Bribie Cove went all out with
sideshow games, dagwood dogs,
yummy treats and a photo booth.
But we think Robert, Pat & Beryl
were most excited about the
visiting farm animals.

Margaret & Julia, and staff
member, Tegan showing off
some of the creations from Ekka
week at Glasshouse Views.

Jean & Helga were blessed with
a beautiful sunny day at The
Ormsby, saying hello to the farm
animals as they walked by. Looks
like Audrey made a new furry
friend.

Seaton Place residents enjoyed
a visit from the traveling animal
farm, Bob happily petting one
of the friendly hens. Marion is
holding one of the showbags
full of contributions from the
local community.

NAIDOC Week

NAIDOC Week celebrates the history, culture and achievements of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples. Our homes celebrated by participating in a range of activities, like
dot painting, art and craft, music sessions, film and interactive presentations.

Patricia & Joanne attended
an interactive music and art
session at Charlesbrook.

June tried her hand at basket
weaving & Shirley enjoyed dot
painting at Buderim Views.

Raffles enjoyed a
presentation on
indigenous tools and
instruments. Kath
prouldy assisting in
the session.

Antoinetta & Nobuko participated
in Indigenous dot painting and art
sessions at Newmans on the Park.

Celebrating Father's Day!

Tony & Jack at The Terraces proudly
wearing their hand-made ties.

Seaton Place celebrated all their
wonderful Fathers, Step-Fathers
and Grandfathers by hosting
a beautifully decorated BBQ
lunch. Bob looks very pleased
with his gift and special lunch.

Kevin & Aurel taking part
in the photo booth the
team at Lynbrook Park
put together.

Barry & Darryl enjoyed the
BBQ celebration and a nice
cold beer in the sunshine
at SandBrook.

Amadeo & Salvatore were excited
to receive their personalised gift
from Newmans on the Park. The
team made sure that our fathers
had a smile on their faces.

McKenzie Locations
Queensland
Bribie Cove
199-213 Goodwin Drive
Bongaree QLD
Buderim Views
383 Mooloolaba Road
Buderim QLD
CapellaBay
260 Old Cleveland Road East
Capalaba QLD

Word Wizards
It's a battle of the minds with our weekly word game, Word Wizards.
Each week the Lifestyle Team are given a word that they share with residents and they work
together to find as many words as possible within that same word. These weekly brain testers
have been a huge hit, causing a little healthy competition across some of the homes. The
Terraces have been showing off with a five-week winning streak! Bribie Cove and Newmans
on the Park have also had a big win!

GlasshouseViews
96 Peachester Road
Beerwah QLD
SandBrook
10 Executive Drive
Burleigh Waters QLD
Seabrook
15-29 Bonton Avenue
Deception Bay QLD
Seaton Place
111 Smith Street
Cleveland QLD
The Ormsby
112 Burnett Street
Buderim QLD
The Terraces
74 University Drive
Varsity Lakes QLD

Victoria
Charlesbrook
1 Innisfallen Avenue
Templestowe VIC
Lynbrook Park
42 Olive Road
Lynbrook VIC
Newmans on the Park
33 Newmans Road
Templestowe VIC
Rosebrook
441 Waterfall Gully Road
Rosebud VIC
Sutton Park
126-134 Exford Road
Melton South VIC
The Ashley
17-21 Ashley Street
Reservoir VIC

New South Wales

Why don't you give it a go? See how many words you can find using the
word HYPERCONSIENTIOUSNESS - Bribie Cove got 318 in under an hour!

Find us on Social Media
At McKenzie we love sharing what we do with you. The best way to
keep in touch, connect and engage with us is through social media. All
our residences have their own Facebook page and we are also now on
Instagram sharing some terrific photos and videos.
Make sure you follow us and join our online community.
Facebook: Search 'Facility name - McKenzie Aged Care Group'
Instagram: @mckenzieagedcaregroup
LinkedIn: Search 'McKenzie Aged Care Group Pty Ltd'
YouTube: Search ' McKenzie Aged Care Group'

Heritage Lodge
194 Byangum Road
Murwillumbah NSW
Raffles
Peregrine Drive
Tweed Heads South NSW

Visit our site:

mckenzieacg.com
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